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ADDRESS BY IDS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY TO THE 
MEMBERS O:FCTHE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

His ExcelleDCY the Viceroy: Gentlemen, before making any reference 
to the nwnerous matters on which I propose to address you this morning 
I wish to pay a tribute to the memory of the late Sir Muhammad Shafi, 
bv whose death, when acting as a Member of my Executive Councij, India. 
hal> been deprived of one of her most valued and trusted servants. His 
great abi:lity and his forceful character, combined with his kindness and 
sympathy of heart endeared him to all those whc were privileged to know 
him. By his death I feel that I have lost a personal friend who was always 
to me a wise Counsellor and adviser and one who in very truth gave his 
life for the service of his country. 

To Lady Shaft and her family we all, I am sure, extend our deep and 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement. May she find comfort and con-
solation in her great distress. 

Let me now welcome the Members of the Legislative Assembly to the 
labours of another session. The usual practice is, I understand, for the 
Viceroy to address the Indian Legislature as a whole, but on this occasion, 
the state of business does not warrant the summoning of the Council of 
~tate before the end of February; and in view of the many important 
Issues now facing the country I deClided tha,t I would not wait until then, 
but would address the Honourable Members of the Assembly on the open-
ing day of t,heir session. 

I am g1ad to be able to inform you that of our relations with neigh. 
bouring. countries on our borders I have nothing to say except happily that 
all is well. It has been a matter of particular gratification W me ana JD 
my Government that we have lately had the privilege of welcoming as our 
guest in Calcutta His Highness the Prime Minister of Nepal. Today how-
ever I would as)(oyou as the Representatives of India for a moment to 
e~end your vision to a wider horizon than is usually brought under observ~
tlon on these occasions and to join with me in an expression of the E'ameri 
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hope which we all feel and which every thinking man must feel for .the 
success of the Disarmament Conference now about to assemble at Gl:neva. 
This Conference, the culmination of the first organised attempt yet made 
to find some means of settling international differences other than by .the 
arbitrament of force, represents the outcome of five years' preliminary 
lal;>o~rs. ip. which both in deed and jn .word His Majesty's Government in 
the tJbit~d'Kingdom with the full suppart of the Government of India and 
those other members of the British Commonwealth of Nations who are 
also in their own right members of the League of Nations have pla~"1ld a 
very prominent part. It wiH, I trust, in years to come be a source of prid'e 
for the Government cf India .and all the other Governments concerned to 
reflect how in these years of depression, when all around seemed so dark, 
they were taking their part in the forging of machinery which however 
crude and imperfect is designed to free mankind from the greatest of an 
scourges by which humanity is afflicted, the scourge of war. 

In addressing the Indiab Legislature last September at Simla, I referred 
to the Conference which was being convened between the representatives 
of the Government of India and of the Govetnment of the Union of South 
Africa to discuss matters arising ·out of the working of the Cape To\\"D. 
Agreement of 1927 and the position of Indians in regard to the tenure and 
ownership of immovable property ip. the Tran~vaal. It is a matter of 
great satisfaction to my Government that the Delegation which they have 
appointed has been -accepted by Indian opinion as "fully representative. 
$ir Fazl-i-Husain and Mr. G. S. Bajpai sailed from Bombay on the 16th 
December 1931, while the other delegates, Sir Geoffrey Corbett, the Right 
Honourable V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, Mrs. Naidu and Sir Darcy Lindsay 
reached South Africa direct from England. For the warm and cordial 
welcome extended to them by the Union Government my Government are 
deeply grateful. The Conference was opened at Cape Town on the 12th 
January by the Prime Minister of the Union in a spirit of friendliness and 
good-will which augurs well for the success of the deliberations on which 
it is still engaged. Issues of great moment are involved and it is, I am 
sure, the hope of every right-thinking citizen of India and South Africa 
that the joint efforts of the representative.s of the two countries should 
succeed in finding 3 satisfactory and honourable solution of the questions 
at issue. I was distressed to learn of the illness which prevented Sir 
Fazl-i-Husain from attending the opening meetings of the Conference. I 
am glad to say that I have reassuring news of his health and I have no 
doubt that you will join with me in wishing him a speedy and complete 
recovery. 

Coming to a matter which is of direot and immediate concern to the 
people of India-the agricultural situation-I would r~al1 to Honourable 
Members what, I\said in my speech last September. I then said that what 
was wanted to bring about a general improvement in the situation was a 
rise in prices which would come with the revival in general economic con •. 
ditions throughout the world. The prices of agricultural produce have 
1?~1J.. Josliow /l.nupwara tendeb:ey , but· they ate still much below those 
~b which tne ~rodu~er ~as. become accustomed for several years past. An 
Improvement In pnces .IS mdeed mQst welcome, but the restriction 01 the 
c-redit and resources of the agricultural cohtmunity, . which have suffered 
s? seHous a strai.n during the prolong~d period of depression,. can '0n1~ be 
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gradual. The situation, therefore, still needs to be watched carefully, and 
I am glad to be in a positi?n to assu~e Y0l! th.at. all Lo.c~l Governments 
are fully alive to the necessIty of dealing Wlth It 10 a spmt. of symp.athy. 
I need only mention two outstanding examples. In the Umted ProVlDces. 
recent re~issions of land revenue have amounted to Rs. 109 lakhs and 
relief has been given to the tenantry by a reduction in rent amoun~ing. in 
all to. well over Rs.· 4 crotes. In the Punjab, after a careful exammation 
of the conditions in each assessment circle, remissions of land revenue and 
water rates have been sanctioned on a liberal scale, the totat cost of relief 
during the last kharif season being Rs. 46 lakhs. I take this opportunity 
of expressing my appreciation of the prompt measures which have been 
taken by the Local Governments in (Iesling with this matter which is of 
vital importance to the peace and contentment of the agricultural co.mmu-
nity which fQl'IJ1s so large a proportion of the population of India. 

And in this regard I would inform Honourable Members that. the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural ll.esearch, inaugurated as recently as 
!92? by ~<!r~ Irwin, has succeeded in enlisti~g provincial c?-operation 
m lts aetil'ltle8 to a teIDa1'kable degree. Thanks $0 'the actlOn of the 
Government of India in endowing it from its co1;l1Dlencement with a 
substantial lump !lum grant as well as a considerable recurring annual 
grant the Council has been able, even during this period of financial 
stringency, to keep all its research activities in being. It has made 
generous gtants to Provinces and the Indian Universities for the conduct 
of agricultural research. During the year which has just closed the 
Council sanctioned a sum of Us. 9,19,129 spread over a period of five 
years for a eo-ordinated scheme of rice research embracing 
all the important rice-growing Provinces in India (includ-
ing Burma). It is noteworthy that towards this wide flung scheme of 
research the Empire Marketing Board, whieh has been of the greatest 
a!JBistance to the Council since its inception, !las given an additional 
grant of Rs. 2,03,279. In the same period the Council has sanctioned 
the establishment of a Sugarcane Research Station in the Bombay-
Deccan at a cost of Rs. 5,22,000 spread over 8. period of five years out 
of which the share of the Council comes to about three lakhs of rupees. 
These two instances by no means exhaust the tale of the Council's granttl 
whieh have already given a greatly-needed impetus to indigenous research 
in ·agriculture all over India. 

Gentlemen, when I last adliressed you I referred to the financial 
situation, to the diflieulties wnioh had come upon India as the result 
of an economic crisis in 'the world for which there had he en no parallel 
in hist:.o!-y, and to the need for courageous action on 
our part. to maintain the financial stability and credit of 
India. Sin~e that day in September many momentous events have 
happened. I do not intend to enter now upon an elaborate survey of 
the present tinanciaJ position, for that wiII be most appropriately under-
taken in connection with the Budget dil!lcussionswhich will, as usual. 
form an important· part of the businellS of 'this seSsioll· But it is well 
that I should. deal shortly with the main iX>ints iri. the present ili~ation. 

Let; ~e say at the outset. that 'When I take ~ broad· sllrvey .of our 
pOlition as it iR. tpday and compare it With the e.Oni'itions in which we 
were t>18ced earlJ· iii September, 1. am filled with a . .feeling of d(lelp 
thankfumess at the m&nnel" in which We have been enabled to· overcome 

I ~otne of >the diffieultie);' \4Vhieh. then' confronted us" 'and at the great 
Impr~Vement which ha'S taken place' in our geheral position. Difficulties 
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we still have, and I do not desire to mmmuse them, but we have sur-
mounted many with a measure of success beyond anything for which 
we could have then dared to ho~, and we can face the difficulties which 
remain with ~ new confidence. 

The present situ~tion may be considered in two pdrti. Firat, the 
budgetary prospects, and, secondly, the general financial position which 
is concerned With matters such as the credit of India, the floating debt, 
and the currency position. 

As regards the budgetary position, in accorde.nc~ with the indication 
which I gave when addressing you in September, the Government came 
forward with proposals for restoring equilibrium which were eventually 
dealt with in the special session in November. These proposals covered 
both Retrenchment and new taxation. As regards the former I should 
like again to express my feelings of appreciation to 'the members of the 
various Retrenchment Committees for the assistance which they have 
given to my Government. Their proposals are now being embodied' in 
the budgetary demands for next year, and I have every reason' to believe 
that a very full measure of support will he given to t.hem. At the present 
time of constitutional transition, when we are. working towards' a 'new 
state of affairs in which a much fuller degree of responsibility will rest 
upon the representatives. of the Legislature for the government of ~he 
country, I think it appropriate to comment on the way in which even 
before these changes, I and my present Government have endeavourea 
'to give those representatives a voice in this important matter. It is fair 
to say that there can hardly be any case in the world where the executive 
Government has put itself more fully in the hands of the Legislature in 
considering practical measures such as are involved in Retrenchment or 
has given fuller effect to the recommendations of the popular repre-
sentatives. 

As regards the new taxation proposals, it must be admitted that the 
revenue returns for the first two months October and November were 
disappointing. But the customs returns for December showed an impro-

vement-producing as they did 89 lakhs more than the revenue fol' the 
corresponding month last year. It is too early yet for us to have formed 
any final opinion 8'S ,to the course of affairs in the next financial year. 
It .will be necessary as a matter of prudence, and in view of the results 
to date, to make some modification in 'the €stimates from the provisional 
:figures which were given in September. But these modifications are 
not of sufficient magnitude to affect our general plan, and we should not 
feel just;:fied in ·asking you a.t this stage to approve boDy substantial change 
in that plan, or to vote any further taxation. We consider in fact that 
we are still justified in anticipating Ili surplus for the next financial yem:. 
In these circumstances you will not be asked to consider a new Fimmce 
Bill in this session. 

It must of course be ~ecognised that we are still in the midst of a 
world ~conomic crisis for' which, as I have already said, there is no 
parallel in history. Our fate is dependent largely upon what happens 
in rthe :rest of the. world, and particularly. on whether the great Europeau 
natio!ls and America can arrive at some basis for dealing with the problem 
of Reparations and War Debts whioh will restore confidence in their 
economic ft!ture. If from any· failure to accomplish this or for other 
reasons, there .sliould be a serious· deterioratioD in the . ~or1d posi\ioo,' 
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it may be that this will react on Us and that w~ ,shall ,have to take 
measures to protect ourselves. Bm that is ~ contingency which we 
hope will not arise and with which, at any rate, We are not yet faced. 
Apart from this a possible factor of disturbance in our estimates might 
be created if internal political trouble were allowed seriously to interfere 
with the country's normal economic life. ThSlt indeed would be a tragic 
development ,and my Government, together with the Provincial Govern-
ments, are determined to prevent its accomplishment and to give their 
protection to all who are engaged in business throughout the country", 
While I and my Government view with the greatest regret the signs 
which are before us that certain int~rests in this country are willing to 
risk bringing great economic distress upon India in th~ir attempts to 
embarrac.tJ the established Government, we cannot admit into our calcula-
~ions the possibility that they will succeed in achieving this end. 

Having dealt with these two factors I can say with confidence th~\ 
our economic situation in India is sound and healthy and compares most 
favourably with that of any other country in the world. Indian products 
are still finding a free market abroad and we are not, lik~ other countries, 
burdened wn.h huge stocks of unsaleable goods. Indian industry is still 
at work and in India's chi:ef field of manufacture-the cotton mills-we 
have an example of a great staple industry, still expanding" still fully 
employed, and working at a fair margin of profit, at a time when all the 
great industries of the world are stagnating, restricting output, working 
half or quarter timEl, and mostly incurring losses. If I look elsewhere 
I find other reasons for encouragement as regards the future. I see, ,for 
,~mple, signs of the development of something new for India in the 
sugar industry in which I am informed 'that ~ larg,e number of new 
factories are now under order or in course of erection. If any of you, 
gentlemen, had leisure to tour the world today, I venture to assert that 
in no other country would you find such hopeful conditions or such grounds 
for encouragement. To some extent we may claim that these results 
have been influenced by the measures included in the last two Finance 
Bills. 

These are grounds for hope and optimism which exist in India at a 
time when the rest of the world is suffering under the deepest distresll 
and depression. Are these hopes and possibilities to be wrecked by in-
ternal political troubles brought upon us gratuitously by a certain section 
of the public? That is a question which I would ask all of, you 1;;) pu\ 
to yourselves and which 1 must deal with mOre ft;tlly in other portions 
of my speech. , 

When I tum froin the budgetary position to what I have, described 
as the general financial position, I find even greater signs for encourage-
ment. The outstanding event in this field since I last addressed you has 
of course b'een the uJ?linking of sterling from gold. That activn by the 
British Government confronted us in India with a difficult question, the 
answet:, to which was fully debated in the ,last Simla fle~sion. Looking 
back on'the months wh~ch have passed, I think we may claim indisputably 
th,at the deCIsion which we then, took to k~epthe rupee linked with sterling 
hils worked to t~ benefit of India. A catastrophic change was aceom-
p1i8~ed 'Yithout. di~locating. the 'machinery ~f 'business. All transactions 
ha.~.e c~ntinued' s~oothly and many of our spec~al pro~lems ha.ve been 
enormously eased. 'l'he very success of this policv. the very ease with 
which' the change has pl\8sed may perhapq' ti:md' to prevent a. proper 
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apprecia.tion· of the dangers which have been avoided. It is too early yet 
to ma.ke forecasts as to the distant future and our action will largely 
depend on world developments, but for the present we may fairly congra-
tulate ourselves that we have taken the right path, 

Let me put before you briefly some of the encouraging results whioh 
have been achieved. 

In the first place the Ways and Means position of the Government 
lias been considerably eased and the floating debt has been reduced from 
Rs. 84 crores to B.s. 61 crores. Then again we have been able to acquire 
very substantial sterling funds through the market, and to payoff the 
whole of the £15 million sterling loan which matured in London on J 8nuary 
15th withQut borrowing in London and without drawing on our reserves. 
This is a tremendous achievement. 

On t:->p of this it has been possible to ease the local situation by a re-
duction in the bank rate to a more normal figure . 

. Rupee exchange has been and continues to be strong, and it has been 
possible to work the very moderate measure to control exchange opera-
tions, which we imposed, without any embarrassment to the business 
community. . 

Combined with all these events there has been a marked improvement 
in India's credit, and in the price of her securities, especially in London, 
For example, the 3! per cent. sterling securities which in September 
touched 43! now stand at 55!, and there have been similar improvements 
all round. 

In the general world of commerce there has been a considerable easing 
of the situation and a considerable improvement in the rupee prices -of 
India's main commodities, especially cotton. 

Now, gentlemen, I am very surprised to find that in the midst of all 
these encouraging signs, when in fa.ct the vast masses of India. whose 
livelihood depends on the economic position can feel a new hope and 
raise. their heads from depression to the first signs of light on the horizon, 
it has been thoQght fit by a certain group and parlioularly a certain see--
tion of the -Press to propagate 800Qunts of the financial condition of India 
designed to cause alarm and despondency. It; is said that the financial 
position is precarious, that we are drifting towards ruin, and those who 
say these .things are,for reasons of their oWn, clee.rly aiming at producing 
8uch results. In particular these gentlemen urge that the eKpOri; of gold 
is ruinous to India, and that the Government's currency policy which 
has recently involved considerable expansion is creating a dangerous in1la.-
tion which threatens our future stability. Let mede&1. briefly with these 
two points. 

As re!!lI.l"ds the exports of gold, what are really the facts? Those who 
sell gold do so because they can make a profiti on theit- holdings. They 
llave made an investment which has turned out well. Why should they 
he deprived of the opportunity to take advantage of it"? There is no public 
ground on which this could be justified, for the export of gold at this 
stage iR definitely and decisively to Indis's advantage. Most countries· 
which. like IndiA, rely on primary al!ricultural products for maintaining 
their. balance nf interna.tional trade And payments. are just now labou~ 
under R('ut,e difficulties. which fOl"ce- t,hemto adopt extremely stringent 
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measures for the control of exchange which grea.tly hamper th~ COmlnerce 
of the country. At such a time India is able to ta.p a. portion of her own 
vast resources, and by parting with a very small fraction of her immeasur-
able stores of gold to realise a. fa.vourable balance of int~atiqnal pay'-
ments. '£he good results of this are already apparent--a strengthening 
of our exchange-an easing of our bank rate-and tp.e accumulation of 
sterling resources which ha.ve already, as I have just pointed out, enabled 
us to payoff £15 millions sterling without borrowing, and thus relieve 
the country of a capital charge of Rs. 20 crores and a recurrent charge 
of 110 lakhs per annum. These are only a few of the public advantages, 
and they are, as I have said, combinec;l with private profit. Why should 
the country not be left free to reap this advantage? A time has indeed 
come when India's huge investments in gold-which have for many years 
been barren and unproductive-are proving profitable . to the private 
holders ~nd to the State alike. Those who would press a contrary view 
profess 41:0 argue that India is weakening her position by this process. 
But if the holding of gold in a country is to be regarded as an investment 
and a source of strength, of what value is it, if it is never to be dmwn 
upon? What is the use of a reserve against bad times, if when the bad 
times come it is not to be used? IMoreover the amounts exported are 
negligible in relation to India's total holding of gold. What that total 
holding may be no one knows; but I may remind you, gentlemen, that 
India's net imports of gold during the last 30 years alone amount to no 
1ess than 550 cJ;ores worth as valued at the time of import, or well over 
700 crores if revalued at present prices. Against this, exports since 
September have amounted in value to no more than 40 crores at present 
prices .. It will be seen that this volume is of no appreciable importance 
compared with what has been imported in reoent ye8l'8 alone, and without 
taking account of the vast stores which must have been accumulated 
before 1900. 

I would further remind you that the export of gold is no new feature 
in India's commercial life. Large quantities have always moved in and 
out, and on special' occasions India has tended to realise gold as a means 
of adjusting the balance of payments, or in order to take advantage of 
profitable opportunities of selling gold ag&inst rupees. In three recent 
years, 1915, 1918 and 1921, the exports of gold exceeded the imports. In 
fact it is clear on an impartial view that there is not only no cause far 
anxiety in what is now happening, but that it is conferring a great benefit 
on both public and private interests, and proving that there are at least 
~ome occasions in an economic cycle when India's ancient tradition of 
mvestment iJ;l. gold can prove· to be of direct 'economic advantage to tne 
country. 

Then I would turn to the other circumstance which has been referred 
to in c~rtain quarters as justifying pessimism about our J.osition-the recent 
e:xpanslQn of our currency. It is & little curious that· the same gentlemen 
wh,o a few months ago were abusing the Government for the so-called 
rUInous policy of contraction. should now turn round upon UB with almost 
equal viol.ence whee.!t becomes necessary once again to expand the currency, 
and pOSSIbly therebY greatly to improve the. position of the Government 
as currency authority: without endangering the genen1 position. 

What are the facts in this case? Since S'eptember currencv has been 
expanded by about 43 crores, but in the 'earlier months of the financial 
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year the contraction had been 27 crores, so that during the current finan-

- cia! year there has been a net expansion of just over 16 crores. This 
may be balanced against a net contraction during the previous year 

" (1930-31) of nearly 39 crores. The expansion since September has been 
the necessary sequel of the greater demand of the public for currency-
partly to meet trade requirements which are greater owing to the rise in 
rupee prices, to which I have already referred, partly to cope with more 
active trade, and partly because some of those who have sold gold are 
now holding currency in its place. The whole process has been perfectly 
normal and healthy, and of course as you all realise it brings great ad-
vantage to the Government by enabling it to reduce its debt to the public-
treasury bills in India and the sterling loan in England-and to increase 
its earnings as currency authority. 

Gentlemen, I am satisfied that the position is not only soVnd and 
healthy but that we are now justified in cherishing and spreading abroad 
a new spirit of hope for India. of economic recovery. 

Let me now turn to the present political situation. We are meeting 
today at a time which is perhaps in many ways the most anxious and 
critical that this country has ever passed through, a time which is full of 
possibilities for the future peaceful advance and prosperity of India, a. time 
when I am confident I can rely on the fair and sober judgment of every 
Honourable Member in any discussions which may be raised on the present 
polit:cal situation during the coming session and in order to give Honourable 
Members a perfectly clear idea. of the position as we see it, I propose in 
the first place, to state as shortly and frankly as I can, the reasons 
which have led me and my Government to take the drastic action which 
we htl. ve felt bound to undertake against unlawful activities of the Congress 
Party within the last few weeks, and further to tell Honourable Membe~ 
what is the definite policy of the Government of India for the future. 
Honourable Members are aware that I took over the duties of Viceroy 
of India .in April last shortly after my predecessor Lord Irwin had com-
pleted the discussions with Mr. Gandhi which resulted in what is known 
as the Delhi Settlement, rmd under the terms of whi<l.lt Mr. Gandhi agreed 
to call off his civil disobedience campaign. 

It became my duty and that of my Government to make every effort 
to implement the terms of the Settlement, and I can truly say that, 
during these past monthe, all officers of Government have endeavoured, in 
spite of great difficulties, to carry out in spirit and in letter the obligations 
involved in the Settlement. On the other hand, it was soon clear to 
myself and to my Colleagues that the attitude aSflumed by Congress 
throughout the country was to regard the Settlement not as a settlement 
at all, but as a means for consolidating their position and for making pre-
parations for a further attack on constitutional authority. Nonetheless, I 
and my Government deliberately forebore from taking the action which in 
other circumstances these preparations would clearly have demanded. So 
long as there was any hope of achieving the conditions, which the Delhi 
€.'ettlement was intended to secure, we continued to incur risks which could 
be justified by no other consideration. We spared no effort in our attempts 
to persuade the responsible leaders of Congress to abandon activities which 
we were convinced could lead only to disaster. In the United Provinces 
the Local Government were actually engaged in discussion with representa-
tives of Congr'*ls when the latter declared a no-rent campaign-.,.the conse-
quences of which, had their action remained unchallenged, would have 
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been the Ol'eation of a state of class warfare throughout the Province. In 
the North West Frontier Province persistent attempts were made to obtain 
the co-operation of the Congress Party, represented by Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan and his followers, in giving practical effect to the desire of the 
people as a whole to enjoy the same status as other Provinces. Our 
efforts were ignored or rejected. Week after week I received reports of 
grave deterioration in the position, and of the growth of a movement, 
frankly revolutionary, conducted in the name and with the full support of 
Congress, which, .if it were allowed to contin~e to its avo'!ed purpos~, 
must have impenlled the peace of the Frontier and of India. And still 
we held our hand. To the last we strove to maintain the peace. The 
Chief Commissioner, with the greatest loyalty to the policy of Government,. 
refrained trom asking for powers and measures until he had reluctantly to 
.report that the margin of safety had been passed, and that he could delay 
no longer consistently with the discharge of his duties. There has been 
no lack of goodwill on my part or on that of my Government. I have 
appealed for co-operation personally from the leader of the Congress Party 
and manv of his followers. I begged them to join in a. common effort to 
'secure, as rapidly as possible, responsibility for lpdians to 'administ6i their 
affairS. I am conscious of no deviation by myself or by my Government 
from the path of conciliation until Congress had themselves wantonly tom 
up the path. Their a.ctionin the United Provinces and on the Frontier, 
continued despite repeated advice and warnings, compelled my Govern-
ment to take measures which ran counter to our wishes and were contrarv 
to the policy we had consistently endeavoured. to pursue. Once those 
measures were ta.ken, it is clear that they could not be suspended or with-
drawn unless the activities that had made them .neoessary were definitely 
abandoned. The. reply of Congress was a declaration of their purpose to 
-extend their .activities throughout the length and breadth of India, and. 
by a revival of civil disobedience to cripple the administration. No Gov-
ernment worth the name could hesitate to accept the challenge. Failure 
to do so would indeed make all Government in this country impossible. 
There must be no room for misunderstanding either on the part of the 
public or of those who choose to disobey the law. There can be no com-
promise in this matter. I and my Government are determined to use to 
the full the resources of the State in fighting and defeating a movement, 
",hic~ would otherwise l'emain a perpetual menace to orderly government 
and individual liberty. While Government will take all the requisite steps 
to guard against any abuse of the special powers it has been necessary to 
take, there can be no relaxation of the measures now in force against civil 
disobedience, so lang as the circumstanc66 exist which make them neces-
sary. If "'e are to elect betw.een the barren, destructive path which, if 
persisted in, can only lead to ruin and the breaking up of laws and the 
better way of advancing by means of free and friendly discussion to con-
structive end~. surely no reasonable man, no man who has the true interests 
of· his country at heart can hesitate in his .choice, and I look with con-
fidence to you, gentlemen, sitting in this Assembly which is a witness 
in itself of what has already been done and a promise of what may' yet 
be achieved by the constitutional method, to support me and my Govern-
ment in our vindication and maintenance of the conditions on which alone 
political progress ~ be securely and successfully pursued. 

. I turn now to' th. other side of the policy of Govern~ent· a.nd desire 
to .ta.ke you into my confidence regarding . the steps which are bt:ing taken 
to Implement. the programme of constitutional reform outlined in the Prime 
Minister's recentdeclaration.- . 
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In the course of his description' of the policy of His Majesty's Govern-

ment the Prime Minister announced the determination of tht> Cabinet 
to proceed with the detailed examination of cOlIlstitutional pJOblems still 
unsolved and to pursue without interruption the method of cll-operative 
consideration. To thi!; end the Prime Minister announced the intentiOill 
of His Majesty's Government to set up a number of Committees charged 
with the duty at enquiring into specific problems, and also a more general 
Committee, in effect a working Committee of the Round Table Conference, 
which would remain in being in India and with which His Majesty'.s 
Government would keep 6ffective and COlIltinuous touch. The Prime 
Minister's intention WIlS that this general Committee should be the means 
by which contact will bE' maintained by His Majesty's Government with 
the large representative political body typified by the Round Table Con-
ference. 

The Prime MiniHter a.1so. made reference in his annOlIDcement to 
c'ertain particular tasks other thlm those assigned to these Committees. 
I desire to describe briefly the action which we are taking to carry out 
the plans of His Majesty's Government in these three directions~ 

The specific Committees are the Franchise Committee, of which the 
Marquess of Lothian is Chairman, the Federal Finance Committee which 
will be presided over by the Right Honourable Lord Eustace Percy and the 
Indian States Enquiry Committee presided over by the Right Honourable 
J. C. C. Davidson. The per80nnel of these Committees and their terms 
of reference which are contained in letters addressed by the Plime Minister 
to their rehpective Chairmen have been published. The British members 
of these specific Committees are at present on their way to India and 

.are expected to land at Bombay at the close of this week. The Secre-
tariats have already been assembled and are at work, so thnt the Com" 
mittees ought to be able to make an effective start with their enquiries 
immediately on their arrival. Provincial Governments are collecting 
materials for their discussions with the Franchise Committee which will 
visit almost aU Provincial headquarters. Provincial Franchiile Committees 
have been constit.uted to work in cloc;e a~sociation with the main Com-
mittee. 

I am deeply interested in the work ol all these Committees, but! 
have a particular concern with the general Committee known ae the Con-
Imltative Committee over which I shall myself preside fiS the deputy of 
the Prime Minister. 

My attention has been directed to statements made in the public press 
which indicate the existence of an impression that the Consultative Com-
Inittee will be a merely ornamental body or at most will set to work only 
when it receives the reports of the specific ComInittees. If t,hat impres-
sion is at all general or has gained ground in the Indian Legislature 1 
aesire to explain the true position. :As I have said the Consultative C~m
mittee will be the machinery by which on the ootstanding Mnstitutional 
problems IDs Majesty's Government will remain in contact with the dis-
cussions which will continue in India. The detailed consideration of issues 
vital to the new constitution of India will not be discontinued in England 
merely because the second session of the Round Table Conference has 
come' to an end. It is an integral portion of the plans of His Majesty's 
Government tha.t a similar detailed examination should proceed contem-
poraneously and on parallel lines in India, and that our explomtions here 
should be co-ordinated with work being done in London thl'ougb the conta.et 
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which I sh8Jl maintain with the PJ!ime Minister whose deputy in ~~s matter 
I shall be. Accordingly it ~ill b~ the, function of th!l Con;su1t!"tive Com-
mittee to co-operate with His MaJesty s Government 111 filling m the gaps 
in the constitution so far sketched by t~e. RO';ll1d Table 9onference, w~et~er 
these gaps are due to differ~nces of O~Iru0!1 m ~he ~onI~rence or to limita-
bons imposed by lack cxf tIme upon Its m vestigatlOns, 

The scope of work open to the Committee is so wide aDd flO ~ 
that no time should be lost in setting tQ work. I have therefore deCIded 
to assemble the Committee during the present week, and 1 trust that 
at Qur preliminary deliberations we may be able to inaugurate au active 
and strenuous programme according to· which in consultation with Ilia 
Majesty's C0vernmen~ the detail~ of the constiiution ma~ be fully: an.d 
rapidly explored. It is my mtentlOn so far as my ather dutIes may pemnt 
to engage personally in the work of the Committee. 

In that new constitution the North West Frontier Province will find 
a place as a Governor's Province of the same status as other Governors' 
Provinces with due regard to the necessary requirements of the frontier. 
But in the meantime my Government and the Chief Commissioner have 
been earnestly engaged in preparing a constitution which will forthwith 
place the Frontier Province on the basis of a GovemQll"s Province under 
the present :Act. We have been assisted by the advice which I am glad 
to be able to describe as enthusiastic and harmonious of a local non-official 
Committee. It is no light task to frame a constitution fOIl' an aren in which 
so far representative institutions have not proceeded beycmd the field of 
local self-government while even in that field the practice c:,f popular elec-
tion is OIIlly in its infancy. My Government have however bee.n able to 
submit to the Secretary of State detailed proposals on L"latters so funda-
mental as the franchise, constituencies and the constituticm of the Legisla-
ture. I havp. good hopes that if these proposals commend themselves to 
the Secretary of State in Council, we may at no disl;ant date hRV~ a locaJ 
Legislature in session at Peshawar. 

But something more is nece&'Sary. The new Government and the 
L.e?islature itself must be invested with powers and suitable financial pro-
ViSion must be made. For these purpO&ElS the necessary Devolution Rules 
have been drafted and are now under techaical examination. I anticipate 
that this portion of our task will not lag behind our proposals for the re-
presentative system, so that when the local Legi&latura. is constituted and 
ready to assume its duties we shall have placed it and the local Executive 
in posse&'Sion of appropriate authority analogous to their counterparts 
elsewhere. 

There is here 8i particular matter to which I desire to refer. The North 
West Frontier Province Subjects Committee has, as you are aware, advised 
us that the Province invested with its own authority will be unable to sub-
sist on its indigenous resources. The course suggested is the grant of a 
central fAlbvention. The need for such a subventi6n and its probable 
amount ,are under enquiry by my Government. It is our intention to con-
sult the Indian Legislature when the details have been worked out. 

The only other matter raised in the announcement made by the Prime 
Minister to which I desire to refer is the separation of Sind. The task 
which' has been la~\lpon u& is to confer with the representatives of Sind 
for the purpose of trying to overcome the financial difficulties in the way 
of separation. My Government, after consultation with the Government 
of Bombay, have had under examination the nature and scope of such a 
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Conference and have submitted (or Qre in process of submitting) their con-
cluMons to the Secretary of State "for his approval. We trust to be able 
to initiate the Conference at an early date. 

Notwithstanding the many difficulties which we have had to surmount 
during the past few months, and the serious problems that still lie before 
U$, "with tha recollection of all lowe to this country in my public service of 
years gone by, I feel it a great pride and privilege towards the end of my 
public life to be leading India on to her promised position as an absolutely 
equal partner with the other Dominions under the Crown. Our difficulties 
must and &hall be surmounted and mv Government are determined to allow 
no .subversive or revolutionary activities to prevent us from achieving this 
great purpose for which many of us have worked for long years. I lilLve 
asked for co-operation from all in the past. Today I aE!k for the cordial co-
operation of all those who have the true interests of their great country at 
heart to help us to solve the many problems that lie before us, to exercise 
the spirit of equity and fairnefj8, and to bring about that confidence, good-
will and trust between our two races who have worked together for so many 
years to secure the well-being and prosperity "of India in the past and will 
long continue to do so in ~he future. 

I leave you to your labours and tru~ that a Great Providence may gwde 
you in the important dutie& you have to undertake. (Applause.) 
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DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the HOUf:/8): Before the 
businesEl of the session commences, Mr. President, it is I am sure the wish 
of every Member that something should be said of the loss which India has 
sustained since our laE/t meeting. The late Sir Muhammad Shafi filled a 
large place in the public life of the country, for he had many gifts. Emi-
nent as a lawyer, distinguished as an administrator, and in the first rank 
as a Elliatesman and politician, whether in office or not, he exerted a great 
and growing influence in his own province, amongst his own community, 
and throughout India as a whole. , 

For nearly ten years from 1915 to 1925 his connection with the Central 
Legislature was unbroken, first as a Member of the old Imperial LegiE/1ative 
Council and then of the Council of State, and though he was never a Mem-
ber of this House, he spoke frequently in the first two Assemblies in his 
capacity as the Law Member of the Government of India. His appoint-
ment to the Executive Council preceded by about 18 months the inaugura-
tion of the reforms; and it fell to him during these critical years before and 
after the establishment of the new constitution, to contribute largely to the 
shaping of India,'ltfdeetinies. I was not his colleague in the Government of 
India, ~ut I know'many of those who were, and he e81'lled the respect, 
admiration and affection of every one' of them. 

( 13 ) 
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.:;,:ms.vaeatiOn .. (jf.offidt!ial925 in no way lowered the position he held in 
the publiq esteem, and ·be continued 'to M what he had become, one of 
India's most prominent·leaders, and one to whom men turned for sagacious· 
counsel and advice when the political outlook was dark and threatening. 
Whether in office or not, he remained oa great public servant. During the 
last two years of his life, as a repre&entative of India at the Conference in' 
London, he stood out as a leader of opinion and a leader of men. His· 
services were devoted wholeheartedly to the cause of hi~ countrv. He· 
went to the Conference with no private ends. to serve, and while' he set 
before, him as one of his objectives to secure justice for his own community,. 
he did not narrowly conceive these interests as something separate and apart 
from the interests of India,' but as an integral part of them. He laboured 
wholeheartedly to bring about agreement on the great issue on which opinion 
was divided, and though complete &uccess has not yet been achieved, we· 
need not fear that his labours were in vain. When the dav comes, as come' 
it will, when the great communitie~ of India find and recognise their place· 
ih the public life of the country, ready to work together for common ends, 
it will be the labours of men like Sir Muhammad Shafi which will have 
brought this about. . 

He remained a public servant to the end for he died in harne88. While· 
he was on his wa:v back from the Conference he received an invitation to· 
rejoin the Governor General's Council in a temporary vacancy and he at 
once agreed to serve. We had expected to see him amongst us to-day, but 
his place is empty and we mourn his loss. To those of us who had looked 
forward to sitting with him as colleagues in the Executive Council, his 
sudden and unexpected death came as a great shock and brought with it a. 
keen sense of bereavement. And all of us must feel-for I ISl\J.ppose he was 
personally known to nearly every Member of this House-that not only 
is the public life of India impoverished by his loss, but also that we have 
lost a personal friend whose kindnese and sincerity will long linger in our 
minds. 

It will I believe be the .desire of every Member of this House, Mr"'. 
President, if on our behalf you would convey to Lady Shafi and other 
relatives of the deceased something of the loss IIDd regret which we feel. t 
believe also, Mr. PreEident, you would be rightly interpreting the wishes of' 
the Housel if after we have attempted to give expression to our fp.elings you' 
were to adjourn the House. 

Sir ]lUi Singh Gout (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, it is with a heavy heart that t rise to-day to pay my tribute· 
to the memory.ofmy very old friend, Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi. Sir, he 
and I were fellow l!Itudents together .. He and I were called to the Bar in 
the 88me year and we joined our profession simultaneously. Sir, ever since 
the day we joined the Bar, down to the very day of his death, Sir Muham-
mad Shafi and myself looked upon each other as brothers. You can then 
realise my feelingEl when I read iii. the pretis that my old friend and. brother 
had psssed away. 'Mian Sir MuhainInad Shafi practised in the Punjab, and 
was a Member of the Executive Councn of His Excellencv the Vicerov. He 
was a politician, be Was a leader of his cottlIllunity, but~ above all he was. 
8 gentleman of rare polish, unfailing coutte9Y' and integrity. and ineffa.ble-
charm of manners which made mends wherever he went: he' knew no 
enemies. Such was Shafi who has passed away, and it would be the wish. 
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f us all that the least we can do to commemora.te his memory is 'to ask you 
~ir. to convey to Lady Shafi and the .mem~rsof his family the poignant 
grief which we suffer on account of hIs untImely ?ea~h. Th.ose ~ho have 
known him in privute and those who have heard hlIl~ lB. pubhc W?-ll equally 
testify to his heRrt's de!1ire to see the future constItutIon of thIS c.ountry 
placed upon a sure and. abiding basis .. As a. leader of his com.muOlty, ~e 
was naturally anxious to promote the mterest o~ that communIty, ~)Ut ~I~ 
Muhammad Shafi waEl in no sense a communalIst. He was a. natIOnalIst 
first and a communalist, if at all, next. His primary and sole desire was 
to see freedom and liberty launched in his motherla.nd. We grieve that he 
WIlS called away before the fulfilment of ~is heart's de&ire to see self-gov-
ernment estllblished in this country. Sir,'the will of God be done. We on 
these benches join with theLea~er of the House in requesting you to con-
vey to the bereaved members of hiEl family our keen a.ppreciation of the loss 
from which we and the' whole country suffer, and as a. mark of respect to 
the memory of the illustrious dead, I join with the Leader of the House'in 
requesting ·'you to adjourn the House for the day. ' ' 

DiwlUl Bahadur A. R1m1aBWaml Kuc1aIiar (Madras Oity: Non-ltIuham-
madan Urban): Mr. President, in the absence of the leadC!r of my party, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, it behoves me to associate myself and my party with 
the motion that has been made bv the Leader of the House. The late 
Sir Muhammad Shafi was well known to many of us, and particularly 
during the last two years to those of us who had opportunities of serving 
on the Round Table Conference. His characteristics 8S a gentleman, as 
a patriot and as a leader of public opinion have been described by the 
Leader of the House and I do not think I need add to it. He was one 
of those who found it consistent with his patriotism to combine, the 
advocacy of the just and legitimate rights of his community with the 
advocacy of all that was best for his country. There was no narrow 
view point of his. Thete was no purpose merely to aggrandize for any 
particular section what was meant for his country. Sir Muhammad 
Shafi was the dominating figure at the Itound Table Conference, and in 
every one of his speeches and in the guidance that he gave to the deli-
berations of the Federal Structure Committee he made his personality 
felt, At present critical juncture, when the Government requires candid 
friends, not merely those who are out to criticise every single action of the 
Government, not even those who are ready to acclaim every single acf; 
of the Government either. at a time like this the loss of Sir Muhammad 
Shafi. must be felt us keenly bv the Government as bv Hie 
pub1ic at large. It WRf'; the hope· of some of us who had part~kcn in 
t.he deliherations of the Round Table Conference and who had been 
depressed bv the lack of unanimitv over one of the main issues at that 
Confet-ence that' the return of Sir ~Iuhammad Shaft to his province would 
enable that great issue to be settled, so that t4e work of the Conference 
might proce(!d, apace and with greater rapidity than ever. We had hoped 
that as a public leader his influence would be felt· not merely by the 
members of his community but also by members of all other communities, 
nnd that his great persuasive charm, his sweet reasonableDes8 and that 
inettable something which disamied all opposit.ion where he was concerned 
would add considerablv to the achievement of that solution to which all 
of liS looked forwa~· 'It is a tragedy to Indian politics that at thitl critical 
juncture a ma.n of 'that capacity, ot that supreme, charm whieh disarmed 
aU opposition' should h'sve beeb. lost to, us. I l'ePi.ember,, well, ,sir, the-
lastoce.lsion on which he mRde,hi!l publio speech, at the Federal ,Structure-
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Committee. It ~as on Thursday, the 24th September, and the eacum-
stances under whIch he made that speech and the matter of that speech 
alike showed to the public what sort of man Sir Muhammad Shafi was. 
He was to take the Postal Express from Victoria Station at 1-30 that 
day and the critical debate was going on in the Federal Structure COID-
mittee whether mere provincial autonomy could be hafl. as a basis for 
further constitutional progress, with all assurances contained in preambles 
and such like places tha.t the full growth of a federation would be forth-
coming. Sir Muhammad Shafi, without thinking of his personal incOJl· 
venience, came to that Committee and stated in clear and unmistakable 
terms that no constitution would be acceptable either to him or to his 
community or to the rest of India which did not visualise simultaneitv of 
responsibility both at the centre and in the provinces. That was the ·last 
great public speech, that Was the last great contribution that he made to 
the settlement of a grave constitutional issue. The loss of such a gentle-
man at this critical juncture is something incalculable. . 

Some of us, Mr. President. have had the privilege of haVing some 
insight into that channjng domestic circle with which the late Sir Muham-
mad Shafi has been associated. The devotion of ohis devoted wife and the 
manner in which she was able to look after her consort was an example 
to young and old alike who had been greatly impressed. To that lady 
who must feel most acutely the loss that has overtaken her, to the 
brilliant daughter, who was the pride of her father and who in turn wall 
one of the most affectionate of daughters, and to other sons and membel"fl 
of the family we should l&e to convey our most respectful sympathy 
and our feelings of sorrow at the loss that we feel as much as they do 
in the premature death of Sir Muhammad Shaft. Sir, I wish to associate 
my party with the motion that has been made by Sir George Rainy . . 

lIr .• uhammad Yamin Xhan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I have known Sir Muhammad Shafi for a very long time but in 1921 I 
came into very close contact with him. During the first Assembly, for 
three years, I knew him intimately and I knew very well all the activities 
in which he supported the cause of India with great zeal and fervour. One 
of the great services which he rendered at that time was in clearing up 
the great misunderstanding which was at that time prevailing between 
the British Government and Indians on account of the Khilafat move-
ment. I know how zealously Sir Muhammad Shaft fought in those days 
and how he tried to bring the two communities together by clearing away 
the misunderstandings which had been multiplying every day. That was 
the great sendee which was rendered by Sir Muhammad Shafi in those 
days, and since then I fomid that he never spared any pains in serving the 
country and its best interests. The loss of Sir Muhammad Shaft, Sir, at 
this juncture.is not merely the loss to his family or to his community, but 
I call it a loss to the entire na.tion, and we all mourn it with the other 
members of his family just as if it was our own family loss. I support 
the motion which has been moved by the Honourable the Leader of the 
House and which has been so well supported oy the leaders of the other 
parties. 

JIr. .Arthur Koore(Bengal! European): With your permission, Sir, I 
should like to be associated with this tribute. We here endorse to the full 
all that has been already said about Sir Muhammad Shafi's public achieve-
ment, ~is private charm ana the country's 1088. Moreover, Sir. as in every 
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uarter of the House so in this Group, there are. and have been Members, 
and present, amongst whom I eount my,..di, to whom Sir Muhammad 

afi was !\ ""a.rm-hearted, personal friend. 

Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
Hural): Sir, in rising to support the motion of condolence moved. 

the Honourable the Lea(h'r of the HOllse, 1 desire to pay my personal 
bute of reverence, respeet fmn homage to the lllemor'y of one whose 

en and untimely death, at this (·ritic·al hour ill her hi;.;tory when India 
ill Hfford to lose such an illustJ'ious SOll, India and Islam deeply mourn. 
we mourn t.he loss of one who, to mention only the last of his public 

"bmt."· ''', was, in the words of a previous -speaker "0. dominant figure". 
the HOllnd '.1 able Conferen('P. Sir, a st range' J';1tality seems to pursue 

Round Table Conferenee which elaims its annual toll of victims from 
its delegates. In the year 1930, Sir Muhammad Shafi had a 

. lOllS escape from a motor car a(~cident and we were greatly relieved 
we learnt of his safety ann were lulled into a sense of false security. 

the dawn of 1930 saw the death of one of the stalwarts at the Round 
Conference, when Maulalltl Muhammad Ali was sacrificed at its altar, 

birth of 1932 witnesses the death of vet another stalwart in 
of Sir Muhammad Shafi. Sir, I uriderstand that it was on 

of news of his mother's illness that he hurried back to India. He 
son, a dutiful and devoted son who well remembered and 

in his person the beautiful saying of the Prophet, a/-Jannatu 
i ummiuhiit, "HeaV(~n lies at the feet of mothers". On arrival 
declining the attradions of Calcutta during Christmas Ill' 
Lahore 10 reeeive the blessings of· his dying mother. 

iny disguised as Devotion to his mother drove him to his birth-place 
peath claimed him and at his mother's ft'et the portals of Heayen 

to receive him. Inscl'Utnble are the wa'.·s of Providence and 
limited vision and human ken cannot penetra"te t.he depths of divine 

and the dispensation of Heayen. One by one the stalwarts of 
are passing away when its need is the sorest. 'Cnder the shadow 
calamity of Sir Muhammad Shafi'~ death 'Muslim India is prostrat.e 

grief. But it must bow in silent sublllission and humble resignation 
the divine decree and the will of Heaven. \Yith illl' death of Mian Sir 
hamll1ucl Shafi "a~ishes one of the greatest personalities of Islam and 

of the greatest >:ons of India. With his death this country has lost, 
the HonoUl1able the Leader of thc House bus JUSt. told us, one of the 

leaders of men and opinion, of thought and action. Sir, barring 
bly His Highness the Agu Khan, his WfiS the most outstanding figure 

the Muslim's learters of 1l100t'rn India. lTndoubtedly he was one 
the greatest Indian statesmen who came to the forefront· and occupied 

e highest place in the public lifp of India by dint of character and merIt 
his manifold Ilct.ivities. A brilliant Ildyocate and a sound lawyer, a 

stutesman and a )ll'fI('tical politician, fin enthusiastiC' educatior.ist· 
an a.rdent socinl l'efonner, a loy,ll friplld Hnd a chivalrouo foe, he !.'Ose 
and shoulders above his contemporaries aud countrymen. A llUll' en-
, as His Excellency the Viceroy ]'pmarked in his addl'ess this morning, 

a rare kindliness of heart anel s~·ll1pat.hy, ft man of amiable dispcsition 
gentle manners, he ~Hrmed all opposition nnd discourtesy by his 'J.nfail-. 
courtesy and'ever radiant smile. He w.as most generous to his political 

pOlnellt·s whom he constantly endf'HvoHr('d to Will over to his viewl'l by 
influence of his charming' personality and persuasive eloquen0e. He. 
a man of broad sympathies and wide charity, a generous' host and-

D 
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~e Ulost hospitable of men. A strenuous fighter of the Muslim ClWse and 
'Il true Indian patriot, a great servant of his country and his corrimunitJ., 
8 valuable counsellor to the Viceroy and a trusted adviser to his King, 
his passing awa); ereates a void which will not be easy to fill for many 
years to come .. His advocacy of femaJe education was rewarded by the 
Unique distinction of his having by his side as a representative of the 
womanhood of lnditi. his gifted and cultured daughter, the Begum Shah 
Nawaz; nnd he had also the supreme satisfaction of receiving in Engln.nd 
the testimony of competent authorities to the poetical talents ofholi 
grand-da.ught.er, Mumtaz Ja.han Begum, the rising poetess of Islam ... .in 
Urdu and ·in English. He ivas a staunch fighter of the Moslem cauae 
but he Was; no less a champion of Indian )lationalism and the political 
adv&Ilcement of India. His nationalism, however, was tempered by his 
regard and respect for law and order and the constitution characteristic 
of all great lawyers imbued with the high ideals of the British system of 
L~w and Jurisprudence. In 1913 he presided over the Moslem League, 
and for the first· time it was at his instance, if I am not mistaken, that; 
a resolution was" passed by the League to the effect that full .responsib}~ 
government w.as the ultimate goal of India. A distinguished Son of the 
Punjab, there was nothing narrow, parochial and provincial in his outlook. 
B-engal has cause to be speciull.y grateful to him for his recognition of its 
taJents. He often went out of his way, in connection with filling high 
appointments in his gift, in qUE:st of qualified men whether belon~ to 
his native province of the llunjab or any other province. His services to 
Islam are well known. He was one of the founders of the Moslem League. 
In 1917' on the eve Qf Mr. Montagu's eventful visit to India. the Mussal-
mans of India, as usual, were disturbed and divided partly on account of 
the War, and partly for lack of proper leadership, and Sir Muhummad 
Bha.fi founded the All-India Moslem Association to give the correct lead 
and expression to sound Moslem opinion. On the eve of the Simon' Com-
mission. when Moslem opinion was once· more scattered and divided and 
when· as a result of party passion or personal vanity the League was split 
in twain, it was ,~ir Muhammad Shafi who once more attempted to rally 
round his great pcrbonality all sound Moslem public opinion. Before the 
Simon Commission he was the spokesman of Muslim India at Lahore and 
he sat firm like a .l,'ock before the Commission. Assisted by Sir Abdul Qadir 
~nd Sir Muhammad Iqbal and other representatives of Muslim India, he 
sat like a great Commander of an Army or the Captain of a Ship caught 
in a. thunder stonn and surrounded with shoals and shifting sands and he 
faced cool, calm, collected, unperturbed and with great equanimity the 

"ordeal of the volley of questions hurled at him by the informed and the 
ill"informed, t.he members of the Simon Commission and the Indian CeAAraJ 
Committee. Sir, the loss of such a man is an irreparable loss. It is t10~ 
only the ioas of his family or of his community but1 in the words of a 
great Arab poet, .• it is a . loss which has shattered the foundations of the 
hopes and aspirations of a whole nation" 

Wa ma kana QaY8un hulktt-hu hulku wahidin 
Wa l.akinna-hu bunyanu qawmin tahaddama.\ 

Before I sit down I wish to make a personal reference to his kindDes' 
and generosity to me and conclude ona pe~onal ~te. Years' ago 
when I was a student at college I caught a. glImpse of 14s mrmly ftgure 
and commanding presence at a public meeting. Since then his great per_ 
.anality had exercised the profouJ?dest influeJ.lce and' the most abidiJal 
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.ffect on illy career. It was at his instance that I left the attraction~ 
of a career in Bengal and went to Lahore and it was his personality which 
linked me, at-any rate, for some time with the Punjab. Sir, I look back to 
,1917 when he·founded the All-India Muslim Association and appointed ine 
as his lieutenant in Bengal. I have already referred to his services to 
Muslim India when he appeared as a wit.ness before the Simon Commission 
when I happened to be a member of the Indian Central Committee and 
the; skilful manner in which he piloted the Muslim case. I had always 

thad the privilege of. enjoying his generous hospitality, and when he was 
'a Member of the Viceroy·s Executive Col.¢cil, whether in Delhi or in 
Simla, I had always been a welcome guest. My feelings, therefore, are 
the feelings of Ii' great personal loss and I feel his loss as the loss of an 
elder brother. How keenly and eagerly I had looked forward to ~. pnt. 
sence here but alas, I find his seat vacant. . 

Ay baBa aTau keh khak Bhudah. 
Han, ay' falak-i-piT ! 

JawiJn tha abhi Shafi I 
. Kya tera bigarta jo 

Na marta koyi din aUT. 
.. .It 

"fio I Hoary Heaven! Shaft was yet ~-oung. full of life and hale and 
hearty: What hann would have come to thee, if he had lived a little while 
longer?" 

Our heart goes out in deep sympathy to Lady Shafi, to his eldest SOD, 
Mian Muhammad Rafi and to other members of his family. I wish you, 
Sir, to convey an expression of Our sympathy to her anu ·to the members 
of the bereaved family in the hope that the knowledge and the conscio\lS-
ness that his loss is the loss of countless millions of his fel1ow-believer.s. 
and his fellow countrymen and of the whole country may to some 
extent lighten the burden of their sorrow and be a source of some solace 
and consolation to them. His loss is not the loss of his family, his com-
munity or of hill country o&lone. It is the loss of India, of the Empirs 
and of Islam. 

1Ir. A. 'B. GhUlnavil (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, ~ Members of the Round Table Conference,. we associate ourselves 
entirely with what has been said by the HonourAble the Leader of ,the 
House 'and other Honourable Members who have just spoken. Sir,' we 
desire to express our profound SOlTOW at the almost sudden and tragio 
death of our great and valued colleague, the late Sir Muhammad Shafi. 
We desire to convey through you, Sir, our deep sorrow to Lady Shati~ 

'Begum Shah Nawaz and the bereaved fami1y and our deepest sympathy 
with them in their ilTeparsble loss. Sir, no words of ours, no human 
sympathy, can console them in their affliction, but when they wDl mow 
that India. sincerely m(lums the death of Sir Muhammad Shafi, it wilt 
v.ndoubtedly lighteit the burden of their J¢ef. Sir, to Mussalma.ns:' in 
India his death is reckoned as It great and distinct loss at this transitional 
period when a new constitution is in the making. ' He was in the first 
raok of the Muslim le&ders, and t(l him the Muslim interest was above 
everything else. When the history of the Round Table ConferenCe will 
\la.ve been written,t~· world will know what an important part Sir 'Muham.; 
lil(ldhad taken both in 1930 and 1931 to make the Conference a sUCdeSS. 
He ~as one of those who worked steadi1y for advancing the federal idea 
R.od bringing the Conference to a success. All illegal 8ll'd UIll'onStitu-
j;ional action was anathema to him and he was a fl.rm believer in the in .. 
'\tlstimable valu~ to India of her place in the Empire. 
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. ..-Muhammad Yakub (Hohilkund. and Kumaon Divisions·;' MuhiUu,; 
, J:nadan Rural): Sir, this is not an occasion for making lOIli sp~cPel$. lQ 

lact, -it is an occasion on which words a.re a very feeble means :0£ giv~ 
expression to the feelings (If one's heart. In l\ few words I wish ij').so w pay 
my hmnble tribute to the memory of th~ ~te Mian Sir Muhamm.l1d ,Sllafi. 
His sad and untimely death no doubt at this juncture in the histo~y of 
our country is no iess than a nahonalcall1mity.: In him India·nas l~t 
one 'of her most devoted and capable sons, the Government one of their 
~ost trustworthy and sound advisers, and tTie Muss~DBone af thei~. 
greatest leaders and the ablest advocates of their cause. Considering t.he 
d~rth of really capable and self-sacrificing leaders in my community, I 
~ say that the gap which has been cnused by the death of Mian Sir 
¥uha.mmad Sha.fi will be very difficult to fill. I had the privilege of 
working under him for about 20 years and with my personal experiep.Qe 
I can say tha.t a more charming, a more court~ous an,d· a. more genial 
leader it was very difficult to find. As my friend. Sir Hari Singh' Gour, 
has said, although Mian ~ir Muhammad Shafi was naturally extremely 
anxious to safeguard the interests of our communi~y; yet hewss equally 
anxious to achieve the freedom of his country. He. worked for that aim 
'Wu'oughout the whole of his life and died like a great General in the ~id8t 
of the field when victory was in sight. Our hearts no doubt go forth ~ 
sympathy with his accomplished wife and other members of the bereaved 
f¥mily. I wish to associate myself with the motion which has been 
moved by the Leader of the House. 

Sir ZulAqar Ali lDaan (Nominated Non-Official): I rise to add my con· 
tribution to the mournful tribute which has alr~ady been paid to the 
Il\emory of the late Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi by so many speakel'lJ • 

. As a. Punjabi, I mourn his loss most profoundly. I had known him for 
IL:vuylong time, in fact from the time when he returned from England 
as a Barrister. He came to deliver a leoture at our college, the Punj~ 
Chiefs College, where I was a student, and we, boys, looked on hi~with 

.l'aspect as a. distinguished member of our community, and he .delivered 
· ~ leetwe describing his student life. his social and political ·life. What 
be.-said inspj.red us with high hopes. I was one of those who thought 
th .. t Sir Muhammad Shafi was bound to make a mark in the world and 
eo he did,. and I may say to my colleagues here that to you~ stu,dent. 
hit!. career was inspiring. and he left on us students an impressio:1 of bis 
dew-ning greatness. I met him later on many occasions. Of course. I 
W~a co-worker along with him in political life and I met . him 
for ~e first_ time on the Legislative IItage in the Imperial Leglslati"e Coun-
cil where we represented the Punjah tpgether .. 'In the 'linperiai 'Legis-
lative. Council there were distinguished figures and Sir 1duha~n;t:id' $.haf\ 

.'Was not a novice. lie was well advanced in political ~hough~. 1i\1~ he 
· had already made a great impression in the country. B;e' di~ting:uished 
himself in all the debat~s, and in all the intelligent dEibRtes, that ehsue4 

· there, Sir 'Mub~mm8d Slll~fi took a lea.ding llart. Later, on qe ~barked 
on .great schemes, and he took Il, leading. pary in. anth~ great;:· p()li~iC81 
mo~~ents in India. I nee<i not give you .s <letaile.d account of ·,B.Il.these 
,thin~, because this is not the occasion to ma~e 19111l ~.p.eec~es,· J~ut I 
. ma.y say this. that as a friend he w,,"B: ,most g~lI~ial Qnd m9~t' ~qy~l . ~ h;a 
· frietl<la. and as a· politician his c.,reer. )Vas characterised bv sanity oJ: :'out • 
.. look, and at t,he bar, be was the l~er twi<)e .and-h~~!l·d~ .~~~h a' .mark 
,,~,.as few people did bef{)re him. The loss of Mi~n Sir )~\lhp.tHr.na4 

Shaft is a nati{)nal loss, especially at this juncture when I can TlardlY!J~ 
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anyone like him; but I. hope his example will ~ .follow~d by. o~. ~e 
trie<l to compose the dIfferences of the commuwtles, and all the· warrmg. 
cOQlmun\ties looked to him for the solution of their difficulties .. His death 
il\ a pro{ound loss to the whole of the country. With these rem~:p, I 
~~d my tribute to his memory. 

. Ill ... b _ Sallibz~.bdul Qaiyum (Nominated Non-OfficiaIA; Sir, 
I shall be failing in my duty if I do not associate myself with th~ motion 
before the House, not only on account of the personal friendship that I 
had with. the deceased, tI friendship of over 40 years' duration, but;. also 
on acoount (: the great services rendered by him during the la.st Be4Sion 
pi the ROund Table Conference, to the cause of the North-West Froptier 
l'rovince and its constitutional udvll-ncement of which I have ~e:u just; 
rftlQinded by a friend too. Sir, when we met in London last tUne, I 
Wtought that the case of out" province had been ignored but on hearing 
of Sir Muhammad 8ha.fi's activities in that respect; I found I was mis-
tUen. lIe had, in season and out of season, in public and in private, 
advo.cated the cause of the political advancement of our province to such 
&n extent tl\at I do not think either I myself or anybody else from that 
PfOvinee oould have done it. If it is at all due to the efforts of the Bound 
l'~blers that the province is to get equal status with other provinces, the 
oW». portion of it, the lion's share of it., should go to the deceased noble 
mg, who fought for that Muse, On one or two occasions when I wa~ 
ple3ding before the Conference, I found him onbis legs taking up the task; 
hi~$~f, I must therefore, on behAlf of the North-West Frontier Pro-
\"~, associate myself with the motion before the House. 

':fhere is one other point to which sufficient reference has not. been 
m,ade \l.y the previous speakers, although they all paid eloquent. tri\)ute 
to. the deceased services, 1 !llean his services as a great· ed.ucatioltist. 
He was t¥l aonoran Visitor of, and I Rhould sav he was one of the foun. 
de\"S of, the Isla.mi'a College, Peshawar, In his speech to the' Khyber 
Vnion of the Instit\ltion, when the honorary membership of the Uniqn 
w~¥ cQn.fefr~d. on hin\, he said that thete was no reason why the Islamia 
CoU~ge, Peshawar, should Dot follow in the footsteps of the other national 
UDiv~ti.es of I11wa, of the creation of which he was 80 proud. In his 
tiwoe ~ Ml'lllhef {or :Education in the Government of India, I think 110 
l~ than 6ve UI;liversities had been eii'tablished in India alid he was 
D,at~~l'y proud. of it, If he had lived for some time more, IW0uld eer-
t~ly have app.roa~hed him and I'eminded him of his remark about the 
Islamia College, Peshawar. and I am sure that as far as' it lay in his 
power, he would certainly have helped us in achieving that object, as he 
had done i.J;J. ~he constitutional advancement of the province, For these 
two special reasons, I think I shall he failing in my duty, Sir, if J do not 
associate myself with the motion. .-

.r. ~. AluDed (Rajsbahi Division: Muhammadan Rural)~ I assoCiate 
myself with the Honourable the Leader of the House and with the other 
Leader" of the' v~us partieI' in expressing sorrow at the sad demise of 
our friend, Sir Mullammad Shan. I knew him yerv intimatelv sillce 1'921. 
He was lli..~J? ~ M:eOlber for 'Education in the Ex'ecutive Council of' His 
.Excellency Lord Chelmsford. Just then the first reformed AssemblY: 'WRI 
m~u~urated, when I Rlso joined, Rnd ever since I have been in· close 'toucli 
Wlthhim. I had an opportunity of coming into olose contact with him, 

. , 
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~a.use during those days we had very few Members in fact, iloI!-e of th~ 
, .' except one or two among t"he elected Members of the Assem~ly 
. 1 1>... are here. Those days are gone. In hi.rn India has 10jlt a weV-

wisher of the country and the Muhammadans bave lost a very great 
friend. By his death the people of the cOuntry" and parlic~ly,~the 
M.uslims,. feel "Very much poorer to-day and the void created by his, death 
will be very difficult to fill. " 

Sir Muhammad Shafi WI1S not only' 8 great educationist buti a far-
sighted politician and able lawyer. He attended the Rt)und Table Con-
ference twice lately, and his expressions there on the subject of the evolll-
tion of re.sponsible government created great interest. His views were 
ver.v liberal. He was a great patriot and his views were shared by mSlly 
of the Hindus among the moderates. He was not only very liberal in hiB 
views but was a great exponent of progressive responsible government in 
this country. He was generous and kind-hearted ;by his charming 
manners he endeared himself to everyone who came in cont,act with him. 
He' made no distinct·ion in his treatment towards his opponents or· 
ndhenmts. I remember an occasion in the vear ] 928 when on the ftoOr of 
this Assembly:there were some ps.Ssages-at-arms between him and myself.: 
He represented the Government then as Law Member aild the discusmon 
went on with regard to the Criminal Procedure Code Amendment Bill; 
]$8. I was then speaking for the Democratic Party. My Leader W8a 
then the late Mr. Justice Seshagiri Iyer. Sir Muhammad Shafi seeing 
that I was supported not only by my Leader but also by the' Associations 
and Bar Libraries of India, came at. once Ilnd compromised on behalf of 
the -Government, and as a mAtter of fact a lot of amendments were accept-
ed ~;thout a.ny trouble a.nd they are to-day a part and parcel of the Code. 
Sir Muhammad Shaft was very compromising with regard to many matte~ 
in the Round Table Confprence as well. In Rocial matters he held very 
Hberal views. I remember even on Id-lIz-zuha day at Simla I met. certain 
friends of ours in his house partaking of dishes in celebration of the cer8~ 
mony. I met the lAte Sir Benode Mitter who was then a' Meml)er of the 
Council of State. The Bakr-Id festivities he used to celebrate not a8 '9 
communalist but aA 8 friend' of all without making any distinction of 
~h~hamma~ans or Hi!ldus .or even ChriRt.ians o~ ~uropeanR. I W88 "!ery 
mtlmately m touch WIth hIm from the ver." begmrung to the end. . A few 
da"s before he expired, he ,wrote to me a let·ter and in that letter he .HI 
full of kindlineRs to\1fards his family to which he was grbatly attached 
This is what· he wrote:' . . 

"IQBAL MANZIL". 

I.ABORE, 

!5ih Decemb~r. 1931. 
"My dear Kabeeruddin Ahmed, I ' 

Y oun . of the OOtJt instant. From the address at the top you will ~ th!l-t T 
~m BJ!8Ddmg t~'Chn.tmas week at Lahore. My mother is ill nnd I cannot"leave: her 
In ,th.18 con~ltJon. I am therefore unable to go to Calcutta. Hoping to _to 
YOII m Delhi, 

~ith kind regards, 

K.Ahmed Eaq;, M.L.A.; 
BRr.-at·Law, 

'10, Ha·Btin~ Street, Calcutta. 

YOU1'1l sincerely, 
MD. SH4FI." 

;., 
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.sir the actions of a man are beyond his control. It is a proverb that 
"Man' proposes but God disposes". Sir Muhammad Shaft had a great 
mind to come to this Assembly and take up the helm of the department 
with which he was associated for a long time and at this time of great 
difficulty when Agriculture, Health and Lands are to-day playing a most' 
important part in the political activities of this country, he would have 
been of great help not only to the country but to the Government as well. 
Such llelp the Government and the people are now deprived of. Sir, I 
do not think that the aims and objects which Sir Muhammad Shaft had 
in view could at all be achieved by the present incumbent, who has been 
lateh appointed in his place by the Government. We can do D,O more 
than' pray to God that his soul in Heaven lDay remain in pesce. It is only 
fair, Mr. P~~sident, that the Rympathy and condolence of this House 
expressing our deep sorrow at his bereavement should be sent to the mem-
hers of his family over your signature, and also a copy of ~he motion 
moved by the Honourable the Leader of tbe House~ 

111'. President: I should like to associate myself with all that has 
fallen from Honourable Members ip lamenting the serious loss which the 
country has sustained by the premature death of Sir Muhammad Shafi, 
It is specially unfortunate that he should have passed away at a time when 
his services to his motherland were likely to prove of the utmost val\J,e. I 
had known Sir Muhammad Shafi. since we were fellow workers in the 
Central Legislature, and from that time our friendship developed and we 
became very intimate friends. On his return from Europe I congratulated 

,him on his having been selected again for public service in the CentraJ 
Executive Council. It j" veT\' sad indeed that within a few weeks we 
meet here to mourn the loss ~f one whom I regarded as a true patriot. I 
particularly admired his strength of eharacter. He did not believe merely 
in precepts. hut he translated his precepts into practice. His contnou-
tion as Education Member of the Government of India in the matter of 
female education is a typical instance of it. He has given· the highest 
education to his daughter, Mrs. Shah Nawaz, and to other female members 
of his family, find if on a mournful occasion like this. there is' to· be any 
consOlation, it i~ that he has left behind him the .:sturdy patriotism of 
Mrs. Shah Nawuz. 

I will comply with your wishes, Gentlemen, and convey to the family 
of the deceased the sympathy and the condolence of this House, and as 
8 tribute to his memory, I adjourn the House till 11 o'clock tomorrow. 

, The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
26t.h January, 1932. ..' 
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